Private Dining - Frequently Asked Questions
How many guests does the private dining room accommodate?
The private room seats up to 24 guests around 2 large square tables with set or tasting menus or cocktail
receptions for up to 40 guests. Tables can also be brought in to accommodate up to 32 guests for dinner with a
family style menu.

If I need to rent tables what is the cost?
The room accommodates 3 high cruiser tables. Rentals are $25ea. For over 24 guests we can rent 6ft and 8ft tables
at a cost of $50ea. Each rental includes black linen.

Is the restaurant available for a full buy-out?
Table 17 is available for buyouts with a minimum spend. This is dependent on the day of the week and timing.
Please enquire.

What time of day can we have our function?
You are welcome to book the private room on a day and time that is convenient for you. It is available for brunch,
lunch and dinner service.

Is there a charge to use the space?
There is no room rental but a minimum spend of $750 for brunch or lunch and $1,000 for dinner plus applicable
taxes.

How are costs determined?
Charges are based on food and beverage sales. Beverages are based on consumption plus a 13% bar tax and 18%
service charge. Food is charged based on menu selection and other
additions plus 13% hst and 18% service charge.

Do you have a corkage fee?
Unfortunately we do not offer a corkage fee. Please advise us of your preferences and we are happy to recommend
a comparable bottle from our list or from one of our suppliers.

Is there a bar in the private dining room?
There is a bar in the room. It can be set with wine, mixed drinks, and beer dependent on your requirements.

Do I need to pre-select wine for my group?
With larger groups it is recommended you pre-select wines so we have enough stock on site. If this is not possible,
you can also select when you are on site day of.
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How do I select my menu?
All menus for functions are pre-set and we have several menus for you to choose from. The menus are based on
the current a la carte menu and change seasonally. At times we will need to make changes based on produce
availability.

If my guest count increases or decrease day of will I be billed?
Any shortfall in the confirmed guests attending with less than 72 hours’ notice will be charged the quoted menu
price per person (excluding applicable taxes and gratuities).

Do you have audio visual equipment on site?
We have a 42’ flat screen television that you are welcome to use providing you bring your own HDMI cable and
laptop. If you require additional audio visual items it is recommended that you arrange according to your needs and
bring in the day of your event with ample time to set up and test the equipment. The room has wireless capabilities.

What does Table 17 supply?
We provide candles and linens. We are also happy to print custom menus with your company logo. This should be
sent in a jpeg format.

Are there flowers on the tables?
There are no flowers on the tables or in the room. Should you wish to have florals you can bring them in or we are
happy to arrange on your behalf. Charges will be added directly to your final bill with an applicable delivery charge.

We are celebrating a special occasion that requires a cake. Can you supply a cake or can I bring
one in?
We are happy to create a cake for you based on your requirements. Prices range from $50 for a 6” (which feeds 4-8
guests) to $135 for a 12” (which feeds 22-28 guests).

How far ahead do I need to book the room?
It is recommended that once you have a date in mind you should contact the private dining manager at
info@table17.ca or 416 519 1851 to discuss your event requirements.

How do I confirm my event?
An initial deposit of 20% of the total event cost is requested to secure each booking. This will be shown on the
estimate provided by our private dining department.

Is there a cancellation fee?
In the unfortunate circumstance that you have to cancel or postpone your confirmed booking at any time prior to
the event, the deposit is non-refundable unless, after cancellation, we are able to rebook the room for another
function. If you have to move your reservation we will do our best to accommodate your party on an alternative
date.

Is there parking nearby?
There is street parking on Queen St. E which is no charge after 6:00pm. There is a public parking paid lot directly
across the street.
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